
Cabis.
Aar Publishers will confer a favor by mentioning

the prices of all books sent to this Department.

AFRANIUS AND THE IDUAIEAN, with other
Poems, by Rev. Prof. John M. Leavitt, is a vol-
ume of real merit, and of excellent sentiments.
The tragedies show real inventive power and a
well-managed play of powerful passions. The
character of Herod the Great and his depraved
or his most unfortunate family, and the thrilling
scenes of their history, are portrayed in " the
Idumean," with that masterly pencil which needs
only a few strokes to do its work. Other poems,
long and short, follow, of various degrees of merit.
The flow of language is easy, the flights are not
lofty or obscure, the themes are such as readily
interest every one, especially the Christian read-
er. The gems of song are not of the first water,
some of them far from it, but many of them are
gems, and all of them show the culture of the
poetic spirit, under the influence of a devout be-
lieving temper. Huun & HOUGHTON, New
York. 16m0., pp. 255. $2.00.

Juveniles
KATE AND HER BROTHERS is a touching story

oftwo orphans whose trust in God was rewarded
and their deep sorrows relieved, after a season of
seeming desertion. There is a slight stiffness in
the style, and the device on which the story turns
—the failure of the letter to reach the London
uncle, who it, travelling on the continent—is
somewhat worn. HENRY HOYT. 16mo , pp. 134.
Illustrated. For sale at the Presbyterian House.

THE LITTLE PEAT COTTERS is also a story of
orphan children, whose elevation from a trying
and slavish life and from evil companions, by a
succession of interesting providences, is touching-
ly told. HOYT, 16mo , pp. 189 ; CAurEtts, 18mo.
pp. 161. Illustrated. For sale at the Presbyte-
rian House.

LITTLE JACK'S FOUR LESSONS come from the
author of that treasury of good things : Ellen
Montgomery's Book Shelf—Miss Susan Warner
—if we remember rightly. With a charming
mixture of gentleness, acuteness and evangelical
spirit, she leads ignorant Jack and his afflicted
sister Hetty, in the ways ofknowledge and duty.
Parents and teachers will get valuable hints from
the simple but sweet and significant story. It is
elegantly printed on cream laid paper, with hand-
some illustrations. 16m0., pp. 93. CARTERS. Far
sale at the Presbyterian House.

CLEAN YOUR BOOTS, SIR ? A Story of Robert
Rightheart. This ig one of the " Virtue Re-
warded " class of books. The goodLondon shoe-
black, who hastens to carry back the gold sover-
eign given him in mistake by the close farmer, is
seen and noted by business men through whom
he becomes an honorable and prosperous mer-
chant in Calcutta, and comes back to England to
have his own boots blacked on the very spot
where he used, in honest poVerty, to carry on the
business. Of its class, it is a very good book.
18mo., pp. 123. A. A. YOUNG & Co., Boston.
For sale at the Presbyterian House.

THE OILED FEATHER BOOKS, Second Series,
are the very embodiment of strong good sense.
They deal in real life and help us over real difficul-
ties. We commend them as healthful, no less
than deeply interesting reading for younger old.
Am. S. S., UNION. 6 vols., 18mo., in a neat box.

BOORS RECEI WED.
True Story Library, Pres. Pub. Corn
Daily. Devotions for a Child, Dodd.
Teddy's Dream, Carters.
Wonders of Heat, Scribner.
Glennair, Claxton, Ronsen & Co.
Breakers Ahead, Skelly.

PERIODICALS.
North British Review, March.
Hours at Home, May.
Lippincott's Magazine, May.
Sabbath at Home,
Our Young Folks,
Galaxy, it

Onward,
Harpers'

LITERARY INTELLIGENCE
American•

NEW PUBLICATIONS. MESSRS. CHARLES
SCRIBNER & CO. will soon 'add to their list Dr.
Anderson's work on Foreign Missions—Their
Relations and Claims. (l2mo. sl..7s.)—Presi-
dent Woolsey, of 'Yale, has revised his articles
upon Divorce and Divorce Legislation, ivith Spe-
cialReference to the United States, in the New
Englander, and they will appear in book form.
S. & Co. have met with such success in their com•
pact and cheaper edition of Conybeare and How-
lion's Life and Epistles of St. Paul, that they
have issued Dr. Schaff's Church Ilistory, former-
ly published in three volumes, in two, which are
sold one for $4.00 and the other for $3.50. Dr.
Alexander's Commentary on the Psalms has also
been published in two (instead as formerly three)
volumes.—As the fourth volume in their " Illus-
trated Library of Wonders," there will he offered
Adventures upon the Great Bunting Grounds of
the World, translated from. the French of Victor
Meunier. They also announce: Guyot's Map-
Drawing Cards, which are valuable aids in the
neat and accurate—execution of this important
practice of Geography.

Messrs. J. B. Lippincott: & Co. announce the
following religious -Works as nearly ready : The
Christian Worker • A. Call to the Laity, by Rev.
C. F. Beach; Preparationfor Death, translated
from the Italian of Alphonso ILignori],Bishop of
S. Agatha, by Rev. Orbey Shipley, M. A.; Man-
ua/ on Prelacy and Ritu.alism; The Apostolical
and Primitive Church, Popular.. in qquera-
ment, Simple and inftirmal 40,,iss Worship, by
Lyman Coleman, D. D . .

—MESSRS.—M.ESSRS. SCRIBNER, WELFORD& CO..Offer
list ofEnglish and other imported works, whichis bewildering in its richness and variety. We'

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1869.
note in their last catalogue a work on The Mid-
dle Age and the Renaissance, which they offer
for $4OO, and which they describe as follows :

" Five volumes 4t0., with above 300 beautiful
Plates from curious, exquisitely beautiful, and
singular objects of ;Middle Age Art, illustrative
of Ancient Costume, Manners, Designs in Fresco,
Paintings, Stained Glass, Missal, and other Illu-
minations, Furniture, Jewelry, Armor, etc., many
of which are in Colors and heightened in Gold
and Silver—bound in full Levant morocco, by
Bedford, in superb style—a costly and most beau-
tiful work, now entirely out of print, and rising
in price [Paris, 1848-51]."—They also offer
the fifteen volumes of Thiers' Historical Works
for $9O; Bunsen's Emypt's Place in Universal
History (five volumes) for $87.50 ; Mr. Grote's
Plato and Socrates (3 vols.) for $22 50, and
Mountain, Loch, and Glen, Illustrating the
Queen's Work, " Our Life in the Highlands,"

from. Paintings executed expressly for this work,
by Joseph Adam : With an Essay on the Char-
acteristics of Scotland and its People, by Rev.
Norman MacLeod, D. D., (one very handsome
volume, in columbier folio, elegantly bound in a
new and novel style) for $63.

They have also many very cheap imported
books, e. g., Johnson's English Dictionary Mod-
ernized, for 50 cts. To the series ofEnglish Re-
prints is added Master Hugh Latimer's Seven.
Sermons before Edward VI. [1549], edited by
Edward Arber, with Introduction, Notes, and the
Bibliography of all the precedinr, editions. 12ruo.
Paper. 90 cis. They also offer Whitaker's Alma-
nac for 1869, comprising within a comparatively
small compass the leading facts and figures con-
nected with the present condition of the British
Empire in all its departments of art, industry,
politics, trade, revenue, manufactures, etc.

Bible Temperance men will be interested to
know that a Temperance Bible Commentary has
just been issued in England, giving, at one view,
Version, Criticism. and Exposition, in regard to
all Passages of Holy Writ bearing on " Wine "

and " Strong Drink,' or Illustrating the Princi-
ples of the Temperance Reformation, by F. Lees
and D. Burns. It has reached a second edition,
and may be had of SCRIBNER, WELFORD & Co.
for $3 30.

J. IL CAMMANY & CO. of San Francisco,
have issued a book that will be read with interest
by. those who have noticed a heresy trial on the
Pacific Coast : The Future State and Free Dis-
eussion : Four Sermons by Rev. L. Hamilton;
and the Ecclesiastical Action upon them. Bvo.
pp. 82.

A Texas exchange says. that The Southern
Enterprise comes to its office wrapped in $3O
coupons attached to $l,OOO Confederate bonds,
due in 1867.

ATLAS OF Mlssrows.—Rev. Dr. Grundemann,
of Germany, in conjunction with the directors of
all the Missionary Societies in the world (morethan
eighty in number), has in preparation a complete
and exhaustive Atlas of Missions, to contain 125
pages of maps, and to present in elegant, conve-
nient and legible form, the entire results of Mis-
sionary labors. An edition in our language will
be prepared, in quarto form, beautifully printed
in colors, if the publishers are assured that six
hundred copies will be taken. It is impossible
to estimate the precise expense per copy, but it
will not exceed twelve dollars. Descriptive let-
ter press will accompany each map, and the book
will, therefore, be a complete repository of all in-
formation respecting the present status of Pro-
testant Missions. As it is a matter of great im-
portance that this valuable work be published in
English and made accessible to us, it is earnestly
desired that every person into whose hands this
announcement may fall, make special effort to se-
cure at least one subscriber. Subscriptions may
be sent to the Rev. W. L. Gage, Hartford, Ct.,
who warmly endorses the character of the enter-
prise.

Great Britain.

A SUCCESSFUL Boox.—lt is cbleriog to
learn that such a book as. Rev. H. P. Liddon's
Lectures on the Divinity of Our Lord is continu-
ally called for. More than twenty thousand
copies have already been sold—a demand almost
unparalleled in England for a work of learning
and research not appealing to the popular taste.

Rev. J. F. Hurst (the 'learned Methodist
author of The _History. of Rationalism) is en-
gaged, on a version of the great work of Dr.
Hagenbach, on-the History and Progress of Re-
ligious Thought, known to. English readers at
present only by a small portion, published under
the title, German Rationalism, its Rise, Pro-
gress, and Decline.

The Gospel and Modern Lit!; Sermons on
some of the Difficulties ofthe Present Day is an-
nounced, by Rev. I.LlewellynDavies, whose
former books have been highly praised by those
who claim to rank among advanced thinkers.
He is popularly considered to belong to the
school of the Rev. F. D. Maurice.

—A letter to the London Athenwum states
that a new book (unique copy) printed by the
first English printer, Caxton, has lately been dis-
covered. "Itis a shorttreatise upon death-bed
repentance, confession, &c., and consists of six-
teen quarto pages."

The first volume of Sir Edward Creasy's
New History of England.from, the Earliest Time
to the Present has just appeared. As' this vol-
ume carries down the narrative to the -reign of
Edward I, the promise of the writer to complete
the work "in five volumes of a moderate size,"
seems likely to be fulfiiled. The Bookbuyer says
it is to be " a real history, something more than
a mere compendium of dates and facts, or 'a series.
ofdisjointed essays, at once animated and accurate,
havinc, definite unity of purpose and artistic pro-
portions."

W.' B: Galloway's Egypt's Record of
Time to the Exodus of Israel Uritically Lzvesti-
gated (according to The Boolclatyer) . grapples
with some of the greatest problems of ancient his-
tory, and by a comparative survey of the patri-
archal history and the chronology of Scripture,
arrives at the "reconciliation of the Septuagint
and Hebrew computatidn, and Nanetho with
both."

—There was recently sold, in London, a man-
uscript volume in foolscap folio, entitled " Scotch.
Poems by Robert Burness," contained on fifty-
nine pages, in the autograph of the illustrious
poet, and including many of his most popular
compositions. After some competition the vol-
ume was knocked down for $350. This is con-
sidered one'of the great bargains of the season.

During the year 1868, no. less-than 137
newspapers were started in England, and 32'

journals in pamphlet form. On the last day of
the year there survived, of these, only 86 news.
papers and 3 pamphlets.

Very recently, at the residence of Dr. Stan-
ley, Dean of Westminster, Mr. Thomas Carlyle
and Mr. Robert Browning were specially invi-
ted to meet Queen Victoria. Mr. Grote, the
historian of Greece, was of the party, with his
wife, who is on the regular staff of contributors
to the Edinburgh Review. The Queen, it is said,
had a felicitous word of compliment for each of
the distinguished guests. Some one says that it
must have required genius to compliment Car
Lyle.

Scott Russell, the great civil engineer and
shipbuilder, publishes Systematic tecnical Edu-
cationfor the English People, dedicated to the
Queen. Labor, its Wrongful Claims andRight-
fld Dues, Actual Present and Possible Future, by
Mr. W. T. Thornton, has also appeared. Also
The Origin of the Seasons, by MS. Mossman,
who considers them from a geological point of
view, showing the remarkable disparities that
exist between the physical geography and natu
ral phenomena of. the North and South Hemis-
pheres. Other recent books areasthllows: D'Au-
bigne's Reformation in the Time ar Calvin, Vol.
5, Bvo. 16s. Biblia Sacra Polygldtta, ed. by Lee.
2 vols. folio. 81. Bs. Kitto's Biblical Cyclopm-
dia, ed. by Alexander. Volume 2,royal Bvo. 18s.
Robinson's DiscOurses on Redemption,Bvo. 7s.
6d. Watson's Life in a Convent's or en Years
in a Nunnery, 12mo. 2s. To seed's Hand-
book of the Year 1868, cr. Bvo. 1,25. 6d. Hans
Breitmann's Ballads, 16mo. ls.

How THE BOOKSELLERS COXI:INE AT LON-
DON AUCTlONS.—Supposing, atthe sale of
a library, ten booksellers, known Ito each other,
find that they are the chief comOtitors for the

f ibooks, they come immediately to a understanding.
Bidding goes On languidly, for rm's sake, and
the property realizes to the un rtunate owner
what it is knocked down for. A r the sale these
ten confederates meet, choose a ong them an
auctioneer and a treasurer. Every lot purchased
by them is put up and resold, tl excess amount
brought by them at this second stle is paid to the
treasurer and then divided by hin quaky among
the members of the combination' whether they
buy anything or not, so that a bookseller will
sometimes return from a sale,
purchaser at all, with a bonus of
£5O in his pocket. It follows tl
really affords little criterion of th
It is only when great publicity i•
and private gentlemen appear
this kind of trade combination
less.---Bookbuyer.

(kthout being a
20 or perhaps
t a public sale

'value of books.
given to sales,
s buyers, that
ecoines power-

France.
Napoleon 111. has a third voh

of Cmsar " in the press, is comple
of Charlemagne, and is about pu
imperial printing-office, a small
" Etude sur la Situation Politiqx
la France!'

In the first nine months of 1868, France
exported books, in dead foreign linguages, inclu-
ding almanacs, of the value of 4283,000, and
books in the French language)of the value of
$1,594,300.

La Cloche, Ulbach's humoOus paper, was
recently, confiscated for speakinglof Eugenie as
"our venerable Empress."

me ofhis "Life
ing a biography
dishing, at the
olume entitled

e et Sociale de

Germany.
One Leipzig publisher 501d.70,000 copies

of a cheap German translation of Uncle Tom's
Cabin.

Thackeray's daughter is ttivelling in Ger-
many, and meets, everywhere wits the most cor-
dial reception.

MUSICAL MENTIIION
THE MENDELSSOHN MUM EOCIETY, of this

city, are now rehearsing Mendellsohn's " Spring
Song," which will soon be prodthed in public.

THE BRIDGETON (N. J.) CH4LAL UNION are
practicing Romberg's Adaptatitn to Music of
Schiller's "Song .of the Bell," and are also en-
gaged upon the music arranged for the Peace
Jubilee in Boston, in which the ociety will par-
ticipate.

THE MUSIC OF THE NATIONAt... PEACE JUBI-
LEE, to be held in Boston in Jun(~ will be prin-
cipally of a sacred nature, givin4 praise to God
for the blessings of peace. Amcing the choruses
are "Achieved is the Gloriou& Work," "The
Heavens are Telling," and, tit " Marvellous
Work," from Haydn's Creatrpn • " And the
Glory of the Lord," "Glory tol ; God," and the
"Hallelujah," from Handel's ; "He
Watching over Israel," and " Thinks be to God,"
froM Mendelssohn's Elijah ;

" T,God on High,"
from Mendelsshon's St. Paul; Luther's Choral
." A Strong Castle is our God ;" Gloria," from
Mozart's Twelfth Mass, etc.

It will undoubtedly be a grand thing to hear
God's praise sung to this music pf the masters,
by a thousand trained voices, butihow much more
effective if each one sang from t heart,

RARE. CONFECTIONS ANDOOCOLATE

Stephen F. W4.tman
Manufacturer of cialities

IN FINE CONFEC lONS.

CHOCOLATE AND
By Steam Poiver

COCOA

Store No. 1210 Market

PHILADELPFII
. ,

CARSARTS BOUDOIR 1 ORGANS ;

OARHART'S CHURCH HARMONIUMS
CARTIART.'S MELODEONS!

,A.a: 4l, -i-: 47 ,
•

Unequalled byany ReedInstruments in the world.
Also Parmelee's Patent Isolated Violin Frame Pianos,a new and

beautiful Instrument. Bede agent,
H. M. 1110-11.RISS, '

nov26 -
- 21 North Eleventh Street.

A BOOK WORTH BUYING.

Tennesseean in Persia.
381 Pages, 12mo. Tinted Paper. Richly

Illustrated. $1.75.
This volume is by Rev. Dwight W. Marsh, for ten

years American Missionary at Mosul, on the River
Tigris, opposite to the site of old Nineveh. In a very
vivid style he narrates the interesting and thrilling

SCENES AND INCIDENTS
which marked the life and the death of the Rev. Sam-
uel Audley Rhea, of East Tennessee, one of the noblest
and most gifted of our missionaries, in

PERSIA AND KO ORDISTAN.
TWENTY-NINE

Engravingsand Maps.
add to its value. It is beautifully bound, and finelyprinted on tinted paper. Let those who wish

INTE_R_ESTING BOOK,
A BEAUTIFUL BOOK,

A PROFITABLE BOOK,
Send for " The Tennesseean in Persia." To insure its
sale the price is made low, $1.76. Sent by mail for
this price.

fe- Catalogues mailed without charge, on applica-
tion.

Address orders to

PRESBYTERIAN
PUBLICATION COMMITTEE,

No. 1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

JUST RECEIVED.
A New Importation of French

Note Paper.
Al-xcontntf37k7t7lfi`7FrenchPe'ftiU'amesize, orr..l..3l.pedwitrintialwen-
velopes to match for $1 50.

ALSO,
A LARGE SUPPLY OF

BlackBordered French NotePaper,
from the very deep border to the very narrow edge, at moderate
prices.

French Paper, New Fancy Patterns
Visiting Cards of the Finest Quality, Elegantly

written or engraved.

Wedding Cards of the Latest Styles.
• Commercial Note Paper per Ream, sl.,' $1.20, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25
and $3.00. Orders filled by mail, postage extra.. White envelopes
$2, 2.26, and $3.00.

Mrs. J. HAMILTON THOMAS, '
jan2B. 1344 Chestnut t.04.. Phila.

THE PUBLISHERS' AND STATIONERS'

TRADE LIST DIRECTORY
FOR 1889

Enables Booksellers, Bookbuyers and Merchants generally to as-
certain where to buy BOOKS and STATIONERY.

Price • $B 00.

HOWARD- CEIALLEN,
1308 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

***The Section of the Directory devoted to Juvenile and Rell•
gionElbooks can be purchased separately for $l.OO,

r,:4- jk1-.nLASS/744.1271:,,,,C 7 1 htlfk(Y'R1179/30'(9' CA/ESTArOT ST.7O/5//p.i
BOXES OF FRENCH NOTE PAPFR

Envelopes to match; Initials, in bright co'ors, stamped without
extra charge.

ONE Qom, 25 cents. Five clams, $l.. . ,
. Making a specialty ofStamped Parer, having myawn Designers,

Engravers, and Stampers, I work cheap, give good. paper, and de-
liver promptly tillorders by mail or express. •

WEDDING, VISITING, and BUSINESS CARDS printed in the
latest styles. •

Plate engraved, and two packs of cards, tl.
Without a plate, $2 for two packs, by mail postpaid.
Monograms, Create, Landscape Initials engraved. -

HOWARD CHALLEBT, Stationer,
No. 1308 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

J 0-H N S'Nl I T H
LOOKING-GLASS AND PICTURE-FRAME

MANUFACTURER,

Bible and Print Publisher, and
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

AMERICAN AND _FRENCH CLOCKS AND
REGULATORS Dir EVERY

DESCRIPTION.
Also, General Agent for the sale of the "Eureka" patent :Con-

densing Coffee and Tea Pots—something that every family should
have, and by which they can save fifty er cent: Trade supplied
at a liberal discount.

aprl.s-3m NO. 916 Arch Street.

Wm. G., Hargis,
Paper flanging tt, Window Shade

WAREHOUSE,
No. 936 Arch Street,

OctB ly PHILADEPIIIA.BEAUTIFUL
•

Books for Children.

FLOWERS OF SPRING-TIME. Quarto. Col-
ored frontispiece, and 150 engravings. It combines
amusement and instruction in most attractive forms.
$2.50 cloth,; $3 gilt; $3.50 half morocco, gilt.

PICTURES OF LIFE, DRAWN WITH PEN
AND PENCIL.' Small quarto. An elegant vol-
ume, with 112 fine engravings, many of them large
and on tinted ground. .$1.85; extra, $2.25.

VIEWS FROM NATURE. Forty engravings,
finely printed in tint. $1.25; extra, $1.50.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY, •

1210 Chestnut Steet
, - • Philadelphia.

'CLARK .& BIDDLE,
Jewellers and Silversmiths,

. , Will open their new store,,

1124 'Chestnut Street,
. About May Ist, 1869,

WithA greatly increased stock of Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry,

• Silverware, &c.
April7-Iy.

Blinds, Shades, &cf &c.s

CHARLES L. HALE
MAYINAOTURER,

NO. 331 Arch 7Street, Philadelphia.
Curtain Cornices, Fiitures, &e.

Uollanda, GantCloth, Skatle•Fixtmes,Blied Trimminge, &O.
Old Blinds painted and trimmed to look equal to new.
Store Shademade andilettered. :
Orders throUgh mail promptly attended.

WYERS' BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,

AT WEST CHESTER, PA.
27 miles by Rail to Philadelphia.

The Scholastic Year 0(10 months opens
September 2d, 1868.

Corps of Instructors, full, able, and experienced. Send for a
Catalogue.

William F. Wyers, A. M,,
Principal and Proprietor.

Nocharge for Tuition for Clergymen's eons, or for youngmen preparing for the ministry.

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE
UNDER CARE OP THE

SYNOD OF GENEVA
This is a Christian home, and a fully chartered and organized

College, where young ladies may pursue a most thorough and ex-
tensive course of study in COLLEGIATE, ECLECTIC, or ACA-DE3IICDepartments.

TERMS :

Whole expense of Tuition including Classics and Modern Lan-guages, with board, furnished room, light, and fuel, $l5O per halfyearly session.
Address,

REV. A. W. COWLES, D.D., President.junell-tf.

FREDERICK FEMALE SEMINARY,
FREDERICK, MD.,

Possessing full CollegiatePower, will commence its

TWENTY-SIXTH SCHOLASTIC YEAR,.
The First Monday in September.

Board and Tuition in the English Department $250 per scholasticyear. For Catalogues, &c.. address
jnly 25—Iyr Rev. THOMAS M. CANN, A. AL, President.

" THE HILL"
•

SELECT FAMILY BOARDING SCHOOL.
An English, Classical, Mathematical, Scien-

tific and Artistic Institution,
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS !

At Pottstown, Montgomery county, Pa.
Pupils received at any time. For Circulars address,

REV. GEO. F. MILLER, A.

• References:
REV. DRS.—Meigs, Schaeffer, Mann, Kmuth, Soles, Muhlsnberg.Rutter, Stork, Conrad, Bomberger, Wylie, Sterret and Murphy,HONS.—Judge Ludlow'Leonard Myers, M. Russell Thayer, Benj.M. Boyer, and Jacob S. Yost.
SSQRS.James B. Caldwell. James L. Claghorn, J. F. & E. B. Orne,James Hamilton, Theo. G. Boggs, C. F. Norton, L. L. Houpt,Gross Fry,Miller & Derr, Charles Wannemacher, James Kent,Santee & Co., John Weist, etc. feblB-4m

AIRY VIEW ACADEMY,
Near the Pereyville Station of the Penn'a. IL B.

J7INIAT4 COITIVTri PA.

SUMMER So sion will commence on MOI;IDAY. APRIL 5, 1869.The location of this inetitution is convenient and accessible ;the buildings new and commodious; the surrounding scenerybeautiful and picturPsune; the tone of morals In the communitof a high' order, and the whole adjacent region is as healthful,asplenty of fresh air, pure water and lofty mountains can make it.Theschool is designedfor male andfimale pupils, and is in suc-cessful in operation. The senior Principal, as well as the teach-ers of

mum AND !MERITING.have had large and very. successful experience in teaching. Thewhole course and method of instruction are thorough, and thegovernment firm and parental.
CARL P.KOLBE. Teacher of Instrumental Magic.
Adies A.L. BLLIOTT, Teacher of Drawing andPainting,

with ether competent instructors. Address,
DAVID WILSON, A. M., Principal,
A. J. PATTERSON, A. M., Co-Principal,

mars-10t PORT ROYAL Post-Office, Penn's.

Hats, Caps,
•ao

FURNISHING GOODS.
W. C. DARE

Would respectfully inform his friends and the public generally,that he has removed to his new and commodious Store, No. 35South 2nd Street, between Market and Chestnut Ste., where ho is pre-pared to supply his customers with all the latest and most desira-
ble styles of

HATS AND CAPS
at reduced prices. A lso, Gents' FURNISHING GOODS, LatheFurs, BuffaloRobes, Trunks, -Valises, Carpet. Bags, .41,c. Wholesaleand' retail.

N. B.—Particular attention paid to Friends' Hats.
W. C. DARE,35 S. 2nd St., bet. Market & Chestnut.

J. & F. CADMUS,
736 MARKET ST., S. E. Corner of Eighth

PHILADELPHIA,
MANUFACTLFRERS AND DEALERS IN

'nOOTZ MOTI9
TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS AND VALISES.

Ladies' Sacs, Bags, Pocket Books ingreat
variety.

OLD ESTABLISHED -TROY BELL _FOUNDRY,

TROY, N. Y.—(Established 1852), a large assortment ofChurch, Academy, Fire Alarm,and other Bells constantly on
handand made to order. Large Illustrated Catalogues sent free
on application to

mars-I.y. JONES dr. CO., TROY, N. Y

R P. ADAIR.,
MANUFACTURER OF

SILVER PLATED WARE.
No. 124 South Eleventh St.,

aprB PHILADELPHIA.


